Are your customers’ financial
records exposed?
Help protect your bank’s network from cyberthreats
with secure network solutions.

Financial institutions’ increasing use of technology makes them an attractive target for cyberthieves. It is estimated
that financial services firms experience up to 300 times more cyber attacks per year than other firms1, and the time to
identify breaches in the sector is on average 30 percent longer than in other industries1.
The expansion of online and mobile banking, automated customer service channels and remote workforces places
high-value financial data and personally identifiable information at risk from constantly evolving threats that become
more complex every day.
As banks continue to embrace digital innovation and network transformation, they need to find ways to mitigate
cybersecurity threats while continuing to provide customers with convenient, technologically advanced options and
without compromising compliance.
To protect banks from cyberthreats, Comcast Business offers an SD-WAN solution, combined with advanced security
solutions, delivered through an easy-to-manage unified digital platform for real-time intelligence and control.

Redefining network security
Secure network solutions from Comcast Business combine connectivity, SD-WAN, and advanced security solutions
from Versa and Palo Alto Networks to offer integrated on-premise and cloud solutions to help protect your network. Our
secure network solutions are powered by ActiveCore, a digital platform that provides real-time insights and the power to
control your network from anywhere.
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Our secure network solutions provide a technology foundation that can
help financial services firms:
• S
 upport online banking and other digital customer services by optimizing
their underlying network infrastructure with scalable network connectivity.
• D
 eliver improved and efficient connected experiences for customers and
employees by making network enhancements easy to make and manage
from anywhere.
• S
 hield customers’ financial data from cyberthieves by protecting
connected devices from breaches and hacks.

Comcast Business
shares your
commitment to
innovation

• M
 anage costs with co- or fully-managed support models that adapt and
flex as banks grow.
Secure network solutions from Comcast Business include an advanced SDWAN solution through ActiveCore, a one-of-a-kind digital platform that can
give financial services firms the real-time insights they need and the power
to control their network from anywhere. The offering includes:

Reliable, high-performance
network connectivity and
applications

• N
 ationwide connectivity. Reliable connectivity powered by the nation’s
largest converged IP network that delivers speeds from 50 Mbps up to
100 Gbps.
• V
 irtualized networking. Control and optimize your network, application
and performance from headquarters, branches or anywhere else with
real-time networking insights across locations, available through a unified
digital experience on desktop and mobile devices.

Robust portfolio of
solutions to help
enhance operations

• A
 dvanced security. Protect sensitive credit card information and other
financial data against ransomware, malware, botnets, network intrusion
and other cyberthreats with solutions from Versa and Palo Alto Networks.
Beyond secure network solutions, Comcast Business offers crystal clear
voice solutions with unified communications functionality, TV options to help
keep your customers entertained and employees informed, and reliable WiFi
coverage that gives staff and customers access to streaming content, social
media, email and work files.

COMCAST BUSINESS. POWERING POSSIBILITIES™
To learn more visit:
business.comcast.com/community/securenetworksolutions

1. https://www.newyorkfed.org/medialibrary/media/research/staff_reports/sr909.pdf
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Affordable solutions

